
We need real protection
against COVID19!
Keep your distance! Comply with hygiene regula
tions! Wear a mask!

These are the rules at Amazon for protection

against the coronavirus. They're enacting a per-

manent mask requirement, a two-meter distance

rule, and post signs for hygiene compliance. At the

same time, the workflow continues as before, even

with significantly higher volumes, more pressure

and, in some cases, more employees due to the

closure of the stationary retail trade. Their cus-

tomer promise of fast delivery is the top priority!

When stowing or picking, the scanner specifies in

which aisle and on which shelf the goods are to be

stored or retrieved. I t does not matter how many

employees are already in the aisle or how busy the

areas are. Periods of inactivity are noticed, so get

in the aisle. The next cut-off is pressing, so get in

the aisle. The system of control and reprimand of

employees established by Amazon takes effect

and thus also leads to imprudent behavior.

Your own fault?

I f you don't fol low the rules – and working condi-

tions hardly allow you to follow the rules - it's your

own fault. I t's your own fault if you catch the virus

from getting too close to others at work. I t's your

own fault if you get a warning for not fol lowing

COVID-19 rules because you're taking risks under

the pressure of work. Amazon shifts all responsib-

i l ity onto their employees.

What you can do:

• Your health comes first! You can only perform

your work tasks if your distance to other people is

ensured.

• Look in the aisle first and wait if necessary. I f

longer waiting times are inevitable, inform your su-

pervisor.

• Take your breaks, which are important for you to

take a breath. Adhere to the hygiene regulations,

even if it takes time.
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What Amazon needs to do:

The best possible protection of

employees must take precedence

over the fastest possible pro-

cessing of customer orders! And:

health comes before productivity!

The occupational health and

safety regulation Sars-Cov-2

states that the employer must take

all appropriate technical and or-

ganizational measures to reduce

operational contact between

people.

The number of people on the floor at

certain times and places must be signi-

ficantly reduced. In order to do this, de-

l ivery commitments and work

procedures must be changed. Shift staff-

ing needs to be adjusted, notably through

a roll ing system of paid time off and work

from home if possible. Working with a

medical mask is particularly exhausting.

There need to be more and paid breaks

to take a breath. Overtime and additional

staff are a no-go.

Health before profit!
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